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[Verse One: Keyer Soze]
Oh here I go again, It should be a sin
How many times I always win, while haters just wish there where my kin
People out there just wondering how I do it, maybe I can teach you how I spit it
You think you can kick it?, HELL NA!
Just follow the guidlines, maybe you can spit some hot rhymes
This shit here I'm not making up, look it up
I started in the begining of this rap shit, Its not a trick, how I rip shit
I'm not fronting, trust me, that's why I'm something
While your nothing
This not a lecture, I'm just saying you should follow the scripture
That's why my rhymes leave people in rapture

[Chorus: Keyser Soze]  (2X)
The words from the past
That can make you blast
It's not about being fast
Follow the words so you can outlast 


[Verse Two: Keyser Soze]
All you people make sure you read the scripture line by line
Maybe in time you can spit some hot lines
Cause that shit you spitting is missing and ain't hitting
Your rhymes are like cotten candy no depth and just too thin, It makes me want to cringe
Come on open your eyes your just in a state of denile
That you can fool me with your lies all I have to say is nice try
You need to be true to self then maybe you can be hot to def
You better come correct, don't be a fucking fool, you just have to follow the rules
Please believe, I'm what they call a true emcee
My rhymes are so strong you'll have nick ticks Then you just end up sick
My shit is too good you will end up broke and on Wic you'll end up being a trick 
Let me break it down your like a booger on my finger to get rid of you is as easy as a flick

[Chorus: Keyser Soze]  (2X)
The words from the past
That can make you blast
It's not about being fast
Follow the words so you can outlast 

[Verse Three: Keyser Soze]
The point of the story, Is maybe in the end your shit won't bore me
Or just be plain corny
So memorize the words of the scripture you never know maybe your rhymes will be any type of calibur
If you don't I'm just gonna beat you with my king sceptre, then wrek ya
Bitch don't come with that phonyiness, you won't get any sleep or rest
When I spit I'll just leave you homeless, then you leave in a state of loneliness
Just hope you don't end up like those wack ass rappers 
Who end up working as gift wappers, HA!, I just can't hold my laugther
So let me bottom line this, make sure you understand the words of the script

[Chorus: Keyser Soze]  (2X) 
The words from the past
That can make you blast
It's not about being fast
Follow the words so you can outlast  



